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Near i's. Baloucch, 

Commemorrting LULA and encour: veins use of i are Line ideas but thedspecial 

issue Loll fer short of waist 24 could purl should have been, as reporting, as. 

cormentary ond in davormin, those who vould use the act. “he omissions in its 

ial of vane are sisnificent. Some do not belong there, net really. And although 

theve are vferencos te the really significant 197 anendhents, with credit given 

where it has nothing at all to de with those anendaents , the issue contains nothing 

at all about those anenduents. Gan it be beeause of their political importances 

a consideration I did not detect in this issue? Does SPJ duels on this? 

(Pease excuse. ny typhus tha o> and in dnvaired health. ft cannot be any 

better. ) 

What se many people who lacked influence, comnections of the support of 

existiny: organisations did to sive FULA viability is not indicated in any Waye 

gin the besimaineg, when it a O important, it vas not as yoY say, that 

“The news media led the vases." tt did not even report the efforts of those who 

dic lead the vay. 

. Lothink you way in the future find some of the actual history useful. 

Vo give you an idea of how it really was after Johnson delivered his 

Fourth of July speech vn enactment- what eL§ could he do?% and then he and his 

adiinistvation did alll the could to @rus trate the act and its intentz, I asked 

the Washington ACLU to ve present me in my effcerts to use the wAct to obtain 

withheld infouiation relating to the assassination of President Kenned¢ and its 

Luvestigations. That erime and that investigation are vot the f un~and-games the 

Major media makes of writing about it. That is tha ie nost deeply subversive of 

crimes. iline is not theoretical writing about it,? ey repor tings in books. 

éfter several trips to The National archives with me, after + gave him to 
see the Idind of existing: information that oe wi Le instead of getting a law- 

yer to help me obtains the withheld infor: wll bes oat ne a lawyer to defend me 

when ses he exiectedé the FBI vould came after me) 

In the end a young fiend who had not yet taken the Destrict of Columbia 

bar oxamination did represent me in at least a dozen FOIA ; lwsuits. Some were 

precedental, including on eopyrteht, end one is given credit in the legislative 
- ; , : . . (on history £08 the 1974 amending of the Act's investisatory files exempted, Yet he,



Janos He Yesar, is nob portioned in your issue. 

Of all the many ‘iin the Vonsress to whon we are indebted for those amendments 

that gave the Act viability the senator most responsible was the late’ Phi Tart of 

liichigan. If eis not mentioned in this special issue but he does belong in the 

“al of FOIA “ano for that and for ruch of nis political activity in support of the 

Act. : 

fa that carly toques bt. could not get ACLU holn on I sought the nonsecret 

results of the lsl's testing of allesed adsassination evidence. (The VBI pre- 

vailed on overt mendacity.) The Senator iho saw to it that the legislative his- 

tory veuld be clear wes the eole surviving Eemedy brother,Edward. 

No reporting of 420 anending mentioned that or that it was one deterined 

mon, Sndy 3 ackson's phrase, who by his porsistence became the majority when the 

Act was amended. 

_ the act dic provide for the waiver of fees under some conditions. Fras the 

ditse to use that provision. I had by then been engezed in an usppported 

pro bono endeavor for almust 15 years when 1 had no regular income and worked by 

adding to my debt. Jack Landau of the#eporters Committee for Freedom of Informa~ 
tuon and his committee publicly opposed the grenting of that fee waiver to me! 

¥our Hall of ‘ame quite properly includes Sheryl L. Walter for her role in 
getting fees Vhivedt - yenrs later. But it makes no reference to the first to whom 

credit and thanks are duc, Jim lessr. 

And contrary to the position of Landau and the Report @rs Committee, the 

Judge who srentéd that fee waiver stated that the records then to be disclosed 

would net be coming to Light if it hed not been for my earlier litigation that 

yas cited din the lebislative history of the 1974 amending of the Act. (Heither 

he nor Menator Fennedy credited aSuE and its counsel ; Richara i, Schmitt, Jr. 

for that 19°/4. amon ney 1 Vel do. ) 

Before i health problems compelled me to discontinue lawsuits under FOIA 
+ obtained more than a twhord of a miliion pages of once-withheld recordg and, in 

tho spirit of FOIA, have always piven free and unsupervised acces:; to them to all 

yriting in the field. hey have also bee deeded to a college that will make them 

permanently available. 

there is more for which t do not take your time or wine but 2 do want to 

call your attention to what can lead to considerable frustration if those who 

real it act on ite Under "low to file FUIA request" on page 48 you say that, 

aif an ayeney does not uect the tine deadline [of ten working dayg], you may con- 
3 > 

sider the request demied and appeal cf due...”



If suit is filed without appeal of the demial the judge can throw that sult 

out forthwith on the ground that ell administrative rem@lies have not been exhausted. 

Gordon Winslow's failure to zet compliance from the CIA after 1?years is 

not; the record. There may be ‘those oates Oe imine but I'm still awaiting com 
Lene 

plionce with requests I made of it in 1G70¢Vinslow's request relates to the late 

Rolando, not Ronaldo Uasferrer. He was not known as BL Tigre over his anti-Castro: 

activitics after he got “bo this country, fi te earned that nickname when he wagpart 

of the Datista reytime Yastro overthrew. 

I cnejose a e-py of the page of the Vangressional Record with Senator 

Kennedy's remarks, the “ashington Post story quoting the judge on what the Post 

had not reported, my responsibility fod the ancnding of the Act's investigatory 

files exemption in 19714, gnd a part of an FLI filing in my CA 75-226 in which it 

through its counsel, the Yepartuent of Justice, told that court that I lméw more 
7 

about the JFK asp assination aud its investigations than anyone employed by the FBI, 

That gl suité, by the way, is the oue over which that exchption was amended 

that I refiled as the first suit under the amended act. The FBI prevailed in the 

earlier suit over what + referred to as mendacity. In the soébnd suit it respted 
to perjury that 1 charged. ‘le “idefonse" says + cuuld make and prove that charge 

"ad infinitim,"” as in fact + did, but instead of doing something absut the 

perjury that judge actually, literally, thteaténed 2a Lesar and me! 

In the carl’ days, when those vith we-lth and influence did not use the Act, 

Vin Lt viability was not a pink tea. It required soue risks, much effort and 

faith but there vas no real help enywhere. 

It sorry to tolifyo that the records of sone of tose you include in the Hall 

of fame are not what you represent them to be althougs pirat you report is the general 

understanding. Nat Landuf’ alone and not hin alone at the Reporters Committee. While 
% have no yeason for this I guess it is because they did not like independent jour- 

Si cert Ly » 

lnrold Weisberty / . 

nalists doing what they should have been doing and vere not.
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“tne agencles eitintod legally. The prob- 
Jem Js that dn the quest for law and order, 
caso aller case aster case after case has 
been thrown out beenuse the Jaw en- 
forcement and Jnteligence communities 
aeled IHegally. So I do nob think we nt- 
ton any particular slatus of accomplish- 
ment Jn conquering organized erline, or 
any crime whatsoever for that matter, 

with jIepal activities resullJng Jn cases 
beibe thrown ont of courk. 

TI would suggest that the record spenks 
for itself. Frankly, I Never thourht the .’ 
record of former Allorney General eun- 
sey Clark was that pood. But, comparing 

Nis record with that achieved ‘by sueceed- 
Ing Attorneys General, he looks lke ont 
Dewey jn his prosecutorial heyday. 

Mr. HRUSICA. 'Vhat record is bad, but 
do we want to make it worse by adopting 
this amendment which threatens to Ue 
the hands of the FBL and dry up their 
sources of Informwallon? LT say, with that, 

the soup or the broth Is spolled, and I 
see no use Jn adding a few dosages of 
polson. 

Tho pending, 
rejecbed. 

Mr. KENNEDY. Mer. President, Ldo nok 
recognize the amendment, as Jt has been 
described by tbe Senator from Nebraska, 

as the mnendment we are now consider- 
ing. I fee] there bas been » gross misin- 
terpretation of the actual words of the 
amendment and sls Intention, as well as 
what Jk would actually nebleve nnd ac- 
complish. So 1 think jt js Juportant for 
the record to be extremely clear about 

amendment should be 

_ this. 
Jf we necept the amendment of the 

Senator from Michigan, we will not open 
up the community to rapists, muggers, 
and killers, os the Senator from Nebraska 
has almost suggested by his direct com- 
ments and statements on the amend- 
ment. What I un trying to do, as I un- 
derstaud the thrust of the amendment, 
js that it be speciOe about safepuardng 
the lepltimate InvesUigations lbat would 
be conducted by the Federal agencies nnd 

uso the investigative files of the FBE. 

As a matter of fact, looking back over 

the development of legislation wider the 

1966 nel and looking ab the Senate report 
languoge from that legislation, it was 
clearly the Interpretation Jn the Senate’s 
development of that Jegislation that the 
‘Invesbtizatory tle” exemption would be 

extremely marrowly defloed. Jt was so 

until recent thues--really, until about 
fhe past few months, 1b Is to remedy that 
different Interpretation that the aimend- 
ment of the Senator from Michigan whieh 

we are now considering was proposed. 
J should like to ask the Senator from 

Michigan a couple of questions. 

Does the Sennlor’s amendinent in ef- 

fect override the court decisions Ju the 
court of appeals on the Weisberg agiinst 
United States, Aspln apainust Deparlment 
of Defense; Ditlow against Brinegar; and 

National Center against Welnberger? 

As I understand it, the holdings Ju 
those particular cases are of the grentest 

- concern to the Senator from Michigan, 
As I Interpret tt, the impact and effect 
of his amendment would be to override 
those parlcular deelsions, Is that not 

* correct? 

é 

‘ 

Late » 
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Mr. HART. ‘he Senator from Mich- 
igan Is correct. hat is Its purpose. ‘Vhat 
was the purpose of Congress In 1966, we 
thought, when we enacted this. Until 
aboub 9 or 12, months ago, the courts 
consistently had approached jit on a bal- 
anclng basis, which fs exactly what this 
nmendment seeks to do. 

Mr. President, while several Senators 
‘are In the Chamber, I should like to ask 
for the yeas and nays on my amendment. 

‘The yeas and nays were ordered. 
Mr. KENNEDY. Furthermore, Mr. 

President, the Senate report language 
that refers to exemplion 7 In the 1966 
report on the Freedom of Information 
Act—and that seventh exemption is the 
targeb of the Senator from Michiga’s 

sunendinent—reads as follows: 

Exemption No. 7 denls with “Invesligatory 

files compiled for law enforcement purposes.” 

-‘Dhese are the files prepared. by Governmens’ 

agencies to prosecule law yiolalors. Their 
disclosure of such fies, except to tho ex- 

tent they are-avallable by Jaw to a private 

party, could harm the Government's case In 
court. 

It seems to me that the interpretation, 
tho definition, in that report language 
is much more restrictive than the kind 
of amendment the Senator from Michl- 
pan at this time is attempting to achieve. 
Of course, that Inlberpretation in the 
1966 report was embraced by a unanl- 
mous Senate back then, 

Mr. WARY. I think the Senator from 
Massachusetts is correct. One could argue 
that the amendment we are now consid- 
ering, If adopted, would Jeave the Free- 
don. of Information Act less available 
to a concerned citizen that was the cese 
with the 1966 language initially. 

Again, however, the development in re- 
ceut cases requires that we respond in 
some fashlon, even though we may not 
achieve the sane breadth of opportunity 
for the nvailablity of documents that 
may arguably be said to apply under the 
orighual 1967 act. 

Mr. KENNEDY. That would certalaly 
be tiny understanding. Furthermore, it 
seems to me that tho amendment itself 
hos conslderable sensitivity bullt in to 
protect agatust the Invasion of privacy, 
and to protect the identities of infor- 
mants, and most generally to protect the 
legitimate interests of a law enforcement 
ngency to conduct an Investigation Jnto 

any one of these crimes which have been 
oublined In such wonderful verbiage here 
this afternoon—treason, esplonage, or 
what have you. 

So I just want to express that on these 
points the amendment jis precise and 
clear and js an extremely positive and 
constructive development to meet Jegili- 

mate law enforcement concerns. ‘hese 
are some of the reasons why I will sup- 
port the amendment, and = urge my col- 
leagues to do so. - 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. 

Domenic)). 'Uhe Senator froin Nebraska 
has 6 ninutes remaining. 

Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, I should 
like to polut out that the amendment 
proposed by the Senator from Michigan, 
preserves the right of people to a falr 
trinl or impartial adjudication. Ib is 
careful to preserve the identity of an in- 

Full text of Congress sional Record’ of 
which this iis part in top anaRer, of \° ae 
JFK * apponls File cabinet. rs 

   
    
    

   
    

    

  

    

    
   

    

    

   
    

    

   

   

     
   
   

     

   

   
   
   
     

    

    

    

   

     

     

    

   
   
    

    

     

    

   
   
   

May’ 3 80, 9 
‘former. It is careful to preserve the idea:¥ 
of protecting the investigative techniques: 
and procedures, and so forth. But what. 
aboub the names of those persons that’? 
are contained In the fle who are not in- 
formers and who are not accused of 
crime and whe-will not be tried? What 
about .the protection of those people 37 
whose names will be in there, together 4% 
with information having to do with, 
them? Will they be protected? It is a real 8 
question, and it would bé of great tnter-4ic¢ 
est to people who will be named by in- 
formers somewhere along the line of the 
investigation and whose name presume- 
bly would stay in the fle. ‘ “ 

Mr. President, by way of summary, I 
‘would like to say that it would distort 
the purposes of the FBI, imposing on 
them the added burden, in addition to 
jnvestigalting cases and getting evidence, 
of serving as a research source for every 
wiiter or curious person, or for those 
who may wish to find a basis for suit 

either against the Government or 
against someone else who might be men- 
tioned in the file. * 

Second, if would impose upon the FBI 
the tremendous task of reviewing each 
page and cach docuinent contained in 
inany of their investigatory files to make 
an independent judgment as to whether 
or not any part thereof should be re 
leased. Some of these files are very ex- 
tensive, particularly in organized ‘crime 
cases that are sometimes under consid- 
eration for a year, a year and ou half, or 
2 years. 

Mr. HART. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yleld? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER, All time 
of the Senator has expired. 

Mr. KENNEDY. I yleld the Senator 5 
minutes on the bill. 

Mr. HART. Mr. President, Task unan-" 
linous consent that a memorandum let- 
ter, reference to which has been made 
in the debate and which has been dis- 
tributed to each Senator, be printed in 
the Reconp. 

‘There beimg.no objection, the. letter: 
was ordered toe be printed in the SoRCoR, 
‘as follows: 

MBMORANBUM LETIER 

A question kas beon raised as to whether 
my amendment might hinder the Federal 
Burenu of Investigation in the performance 
of its investigatory duties. The Bureau 
stresses the need for confidentiallty In its’ 

Investigations, I agree completely, All of us 
recognize ‘the crucial Jaw enforcement role 

of tho Bureau's upparalicled dJnvestigating 
capabilities, 
“However, my amendment would not hinder 

tho Bureau's performance in any wry. The: 
Adniinistrrative Law Section of the American + 
Bar Association langungo, which my amend-: 
ment ndopts verbatinn, was carefully drawn. 
to preserve every concelverblo reason the. 
Bureau might have for resisting ee 
of material in an investigative fle: 4 

If informants’ svonymity—whether pald * 
informers or cltizen yolunteers—would bo - 
threatened, there would be no disclosures? 

If tho Bureau’s confidential techniques Ae 
and procedures would be threatened, there’; 
woud bo no disclosuro; .. 

If disclosure 3s an unwarranted invasion 
of privacy, there would be no disclosure 
(contrary to the Bureau's Ielter, this is a 5 
dotermiuation courts make all tho thne; in-“¥ 
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By George Lardner Jr. 
Washington Post Sta?! Writer 

‘U.S. District Court Judge Gerhard 
Gesell! refused yesterday to delay the 

FBI's impending telease of thousands 
of additional documents bearing cn 
the assassination of President Ken- 
nedy, but agreed that author-critic Ha- 
rold Weisberg should get a free set 
“with all reasonable dispatch.” 

The FBI plans to make public on 
‘Wednesday some 40,000 pages of head- 

guarters documents on the 1963 essas- 
sination at a cost of 10 cents a page 

for trose who want their own copies. 
The bureau released an initial 40,000 
pages last month on a similar basis. 

Ap outspoken critic of the Warren 
Commission and author of six books 
on the JFK murder, Weisberg noted 
that he has had freedom-of-informa- 
tion requests for such documenis 
pending for years and that he had 
asked for a waiver of fees in mid-No- 
vember. He filed for a federal court 
‘Injunction jn late December, arguing 
that he was entitled to a free set at 
least by the time the final batch was 
made public. 

Charging that such voluminous FBI 
releases amounted to “media events” 
that effectively camouflage unjustifia- 
bie deletions and ‘paper over “a very 
careful job of sifting and concealing.” 
Weisberg said the Justice Department 
and the FBI had completely igaorcd 
his request for a waiver of the fees, 
which he said he could not afford. 
Announcing his decision from the 

bench after an hour-long hearing, Ge- 
sell was sharply critica! cf the govern- 
‘ment’s delay in responding io Weis- 
berg’s request for mure than 5C days. 

The Justice Department offered him a 

reduced rate of 6 cents a page last 
‘week, but Gesell said “it is apparent 
no consideration whatever” was given 
to Weisberg’s claiins of poor health 
and indigency. . 

“The equities are very substantially 

and overwhelmingly in plaintiff’s fa- 
vor,” Gesell said. He said that the ree- 
ords weuld not be coming to light now 

were it not for earlier freedom-of-in- 
formation litigation by Weisberg. This 
led to a congressional change ‘in the 
Jaw, opening the door to FBL investi- 
gaicry records. 

Vhe judge, however, declined to 
bold up the Wednesday release, on 

grounds that the disclosure of the doe- 
uments was the “pre-eminent consid- 
eration.” Weisberg’s ‘lawyer, James II. 
Lesar, said Jater that he understood 
the FBI would mail Weisberg copies 
of the furthcoming 40,60) pages the 

same day.


